
“The Squid and the Spaceman”
a novel by Randy Ross

How much can – and should – one man change for the one he loves? 



Book

“The Squid and the Spaceman” is a comedic 
novel that combines the romantic dysfunction 
of Jonathan Tropper with the racy humor of 
Sam Lipsyte. 

“Squid” explores the fluid nature of intimacy 
and independence.

It also addresses the question: How much can 
– and should -- one man change for the one he 
loves?

See how far protagonist Randall Burns will go for a last chance at happiness..



Author

Randy Ross is a Boston-area writer, performer, and 
web marketing consultant. His comedic novel “God 
Bless Cambodia” was published in 2017 by The 
Permanent Press. 

His one-man shows have been featured in the U.S., 
Canada, and the U.K. 

Previously, Ross was an executive editor for PC World 
magazine.



Themes

• The fraught nature of relationships for people over 45.

•Can a person change for the one they love?

• The confusion men are facing with today’s shifting rules of 
courtship, love, and commitment.



Target Audiences

• Gen X and Baby Boomers interested in 
love, sex, and dating at middle age

• Fans of dark humor

• Single people who are content to stay 

single



Comp 1: Authors Targeting Mature Singles*

Twitter: @rtraister

*According to Nov. 2020 Census, there are 28.7 million singles aged 45-64 in the US. 

Twitter: @belladepaulo

Facebook: 
Community of Single People

Twitter: @katebolick
Instagram: @k8bolick
Facebook: kate.bolick



Comp 2: Novels with Similar Themes and Humor

Twitter: @jtropper
Instagram: @tropperj

Email: spl2104@columbia.edu Web: www.joshuaferrisbooks.com



Comp 3: Movies/Shows with Similar Themes and Humor

Instagram: @amysedaris Twitter:@fleabag 
Instagram: @bbcfleabag

Instagram:  @bojackhorseman



Comp 4: Comedians Who Address Similar Themes

Twitter & Instagram
@rickyGervais

Twitter @billburr
Instagram: @wilfredburr

Twitter & Instagram
@DaveChappelle



Existing Platform: 18,000

• Newsletter subscribers (1,330)

• Social media connections (16,700)
• Twitter: @chronicsingle, @rsquaredd
• Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram
• YouTube channel with 25 videos.
• Goodreads author page

• People who attend my shows and talks
• Average  15 live/virtual appearances a year.
• Venues: libraries, theater festivals, literary and art 

events, private homes. 
• Examples: https://randyrossmedia.com/events/

https://randyrossmedia.com/events/


One of my events… and  some of its press



Another event and some of  its press



Collaborations with other authors



Marketing Plan Overview

• Produce live and virtual events that generate visibility in social and 
traditional media, and capture email addresses.

• Collaborate with other authors
• Co-produced Boston’s first Erotic Literary Festival.

• Co-founded the New England Indie Authors Collective.

• Co-manage Media Chowder, a local journalism group.

• Reach fans of comparable authors, TV shows, and comedians via 
social media.



Marketing Timeline

1) Signed Contract (a year before publication?)
• mention on social media, email newsletters, organizations I belong to. 

• contact Porter Square books in Cambridge, MA., to reserve space for a launch party.

• apply to fringe theater festivals as noted earlier.

• develop a new show based on The Squid and Spaceman focusing on the psychology of 
dysfunctional love. 

Title ideas: 
“How much can you change for someone you love?” 
“Are you dysfunctional or just a little messed up?”

Five years after the publication of “God Bless Cambodia,” I am still promoting  it.



2) Galleys (six months before publication?)

• post cover images, excerpts on social media, newsletters. (Begin monthly posting)

• press release to local media with cover image

• contact reviewers I know: Winnipeg Jewish Post, Arts Fuse Boston.

• send review copies to single’s expert Bella DePaulo and other influencers.

• request interviews/appearances with bloggers, podcasters, etc who have 
interviewed me in the past; request contacts for others from author friend Erica 
Ferencik.

• ask friends and followers to request the book from local libraries.
• sign up to read at  local literary series and open mics: Dire Reader series, Modern 
Art Party, The Jungle, West Medford Open Studios.

• offer Goodreads giveaways?



3) A month before publication

• daily/weekly social media posts that include pre-order button.

• invite friends and media to launch event at a local book store.

• depending on budget, purchase Amazon ads and promote posts on 
Facebook

4) Post Launch

My first novel was published in March 2017. I am still promoting it five 
years later.



For More Information: RandyRossMedia.com


